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From the Pastor’s Desk
Begin at the Beginning
At the start of a New Year, we often develop goals and objectives for the next twelve months. We start
with some idea or vision of what we would like to see happen in the next twelve months, sometimes as
part of a longer term plan. We want to lose weight or increase our income or get more education. Wellintentioned “coaches” encourage us to create “SMART Goals”—goals that are Specific, Measurable,
Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound.
SMART Goals can help us, both as individuals and as organizations, make meaningful New Year’s
Resolutions. But even the smartest goals need a vision. Even the most vivid vision needs to come from somewhere. It
needs to begin at the beginning. This is true for us spiritually, as well.
Sometimes we derive our “vision” from a sense of duty—what does God “call” me to do. But then, when we fall short by
failing to see that vision clearly or following that vision faithfully, we feel defeated—that we are failing in our duty.
What if we were to find a different starting point? I rediscovered a different starting point this week in the words of
Ignatius of Loyola, as interpreted by David Fleming:
God who loves us creates us and wants to share life with us forever. Our love response takes shape in our praise and
honor and service of the God of our life.1
These words give us a different source of vision. We don’t start from some sense of what we should do or should achieve.
We begin, instead, with the God who loves us and creates us. This is not only saying that God loves us and created us at
some time in the past. God loves us now, and God’s work of creation in us continues now.
Often we develop a mental picture of God judging us, measuring us, determining if we qualify to spend time with God or
not. But Ignatius had a different starting point: God loves us. Period. We can’t earn it. We can’t do anything to deserve it.
We simply can respond to it. “We love because he first loved us” (1 John 4:19, NRSV).
I invite you to “bask” in the idea that God loves you. Soak for a moment in the idea that you are a creation of God, a child
of God who is beloved by God. How does that insight affect the way you see yourself? The way you see others around you?
Can you look at your life right now and feel the presence of God’s love? God’s love is not measured by a balance sheet, or a
W-2. God’s love is not measured by the number of friends we have or the number of family members at our tables. God’s
love for us is measured simply by the fact that we have been created. And God’s act of creation is not completed, it is ongoing. Every breath we take is another opportunity to experience God’s loving presence in our lives.
As we absorb this experience of God in our lives, we can’t help but respond. We have choices to make. We can use our lives
to experience this love from God, or we can ignore it and pursue our own agendas. Ignatius suggests that “everything has
the potential of calling forth in us a more loving response to our life forever with God. Our only desire and our one choice
should be this: I want and I choose what better leads to God’s deepening life in me.” (Fleming, p. 27).
We begin 2019 at the beginning of a new chapter in our lives. We have lots of opportunities to praise, honor and serve the
God who loves and creates us. While we are in the process of praising, honoring and serving, and deciding the ways we are
called to do so, let’s make sure that we begin at the beginning. Experience God’s love living in us. Choose to deepen
God’s life in you.
If you can to this, then 2019 will be more than SMART; it truly will be a blessed New Year!

1

David L. Fleming, Draw Me into Your Friendship: A Literal Translation and a Contemporary Reading of The Spiritual Exercises
(St. Louis: The Institute of Jesuit Sources, 1996), 27.
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Prayer Requests (As of January 4, 2019)
Current Requests
Dawn & Sara
Mary Annie
Brindle
Sheridan
Tricia Callahan
Henley
Domingo
Great Uncle
Oliver Glick
Kenny
Laura Goodwin
Bill Kent

Our Troops
Peter Bakke (husband of Marilee Black’s granddaughter)
Gene Benvenutti (son of Stan & Mary Anne Benvenutti)
Mark Buell (brother of Adam Buell)
Lindsay Coffee (Bridget LaRochelle’s sister)
Trevor Grant (son of Brenda and Ken Grant)
Stephen Hall (nephew of David Zimmerman)
Caleb Haney (son of Rose Brogan and Brian Haney)
Jeremy Haney (son of Rose Brogan and Brian Haney)
Stan Jacukowicz, Jr. (brother of Theresa Simmons)
Mattheus Jonkman (son of Chandra & Mark Jonkman)
Jeff Pullinger (son of Steve Pullinger)
Eric Wentz (son of Brad & Kim Wentz)
Additional Requests
Rebekah Koch, Serving in the Peace Corps.
Lost Loved Ones
Jeffrey Miller: Jeffrey (husband of Melissa Miller, coworker of Heather Perry) died in an accident on
Scottsville Rd. on December 19.
Ky Ewing: Ky (father of a dear college friend of Heather
Perry passed away.
Jim Weatherford: Jim (long-time friend of Ken Grant)
passed away on December 16.
Carolyn Kozerski: Carolyn (Long-time member of
CUMC) passed away on December 15.
Bruce Clarke: Bruce (brother in law of Sandy Clarke
passed away on December 13.
Phyllis Smith: Phyllis (co-worker with Paul Muddiman)
passed away unexpectedly at the office on Dec. 11.
Gene Benvenutti: Gene (father of Stan Benvenutti)
passed away on Dec. 5.
Jesse Upperco: Jesse (friend of Charleene Frazier)
passed away on Dec. 4.
Dennis Brent: Dennis (long-time member of the Palmyra
fire department) passed away on Dec. 1.

Dee Dee Kent
Ellen Koch
Kathy Milliser
Gretchen Toliver
Eric Wentz

Long Term
Gabriel Albers
Laymon
Betty Piccione
Aaron Backes
Higgenbotham
Bobby Powell
Cindy Baker
Margaret
Judy Powell
Judy & Ron
Hufstedler
Mabel Powell
Baker
John Hughes
Charles Ruehle
Joan Banks
Sydney Hurley
Ritchie
Gina Bayzie
Nancy James
Schaeffer
Bev
Susan Kilgore
Doreen Self
Blankenbeckler
John Kimberlin
Luke Sheridan
Jessica Brennan
Cole LaRochelle
Lisa Shiflett
Teddy Brennan
Piper LaRochelle
Teresa Shifflett
Theresa Brown
Norman
Jim Spaulding
Jim Butcher
LaVerdiere
Michael Spencer
Katie Cabrera
Hank Luniewski
Scott Stenerson
Candy
Beth MacKenzie
Laura Stoneman
Kylie Carling
Joe Mannina
Mike Stoneman
Zaden Clark
Bill Mattson
Harry Strang
Sandy Coffey
Linda Mattson
Rosemarie
Ron Comfort
Rob Maxey
Sutton
Wayne Craig
Faith & Alexis
Brian Taylor
Thea Distephano
McAleer
Claudette
Allen Dove
Stephen McCall
Thompson
Jeanne Dunford
Donita McGeary
Patti Thompson
Janice Eanes
Frankie McGuinn Michael & Laura
Evelyn
Patsy Mead
Walsh
Barbara Fechter
Gloria Miller
Dottie Wampler
Lucy Fillmore
Doug Mills
Evelyn Watts
Steven Flanders
Betty Moore
Judy Wentz
Jean Foley
Jack Moore
Andi Wheeler
Doug Frazier
Sharon Nalle
Karen White
Jim Gianniny
Estelle Neher
Latham White
Caleb Gibson
Herbie Neher
Russ Whyte
Elizabeth Goforth JoAnne Nelson
Bonnie Wigley
Lynda Gray
Harriet Parrish
Jennifer
Rose Gurkin
Kay Payne
Wilkerson
Norma Haney
Barb Perry
Peter Willis
Chuck & Melanie
Bill Peters
Sheila Willis
Harlow
Jackie Peters
Dawn Wolf
Dana Hawks
Steve Peters
Lori Wolf
Boone Hichborn
Cunningham Homebound
Marilee Black
Ann Peed
Pam Smith
Carl & Adalene
Peters

January Usher Schedule
Jan. 6
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Dave LaRochelle, Cole LaRochelle
Dave LaRochelle, Cole LaRochelle
Bill Whyte, Matt Esch
Craig Conboy, Kim Conboy

Communion Servers for January
Jan. 13

Mabel Powell, Janice Eanes
Richard Sindy, Nancy Sindy

Feeding the Hungry

On Monday, January 7, Cunningham once again will
have the opportunity to help feed the hungry of
Charlottesville at First United Methodist Church. We
will gather at First Church at 11:00 am. By 2:00 pm, our
cleanup will be completed. If you would like more
information, please speak to Bill Peters.

Our College Students
Emily Baker, Kendall Baker, Morgan Baker, Victoria
Berman, Stephanie Brady, Conner Brophy, Jacob
Carney, Nathan Carney, Maddie Garrett, Saige Haney,
Nicole Kent, Zack Kent, Harrison Lee, Emily Liles,
Evelyn Marshall, Noah Perry and Braden Turley.
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Youth News

Contemplative Thursday

Our Youth Group will meet on Sunday, January 13 from
6-7:30pm, and February 10, from 6-7:30 pm. Watch for
additional details on the Youth Facebook Page!

“This year, I resolve to….” We all do it. We enter into a
new year with the best of intentions. To eat better, to
exercise more. And even to pray more.

Youth Retreat
Weekend of February 22-24, 2019
Westview on the James
The price for the February Retreat will be $80.00 if
registrations are received by January 28.
A $40 nonrefundable deposit should be paid with each
registration.
Registrations received after January 28 will be $100.00.
No registrations will be accepted after February 6.
Check with Pat or Caleb Carney for more details.
We will be collecting toiletries for TOP (Teens Opposing
Poverty). They are in need of the following items: soap,
toothpaste, toothbrush, shampoo, wash cloth, shaving
cream, razors, deodorant and white socks. Please note
that white works best because some people have skin
reactions to dyed socks when their feet sweat.

Prayer takes many forms. One of the spiritual masters
taught us that we can find God in all things, and prayer
can even take the form of fully experiencing the everyday
moments of our lives.
We invite you to new adventures in prayer in this new
year. On the third Thursday of each month, a small
group from Cunningham gathers together for the
practice of spiritual disciplines, contemplative prayer,
and fellowship.
Our next “Contemplative Thursday” service will take
place on January 17 at 7:00 pm. Please join us as we
experience God together.

United Methodist Women

On Dec. 18, UMW welcomed Nicole Kent
as the guest speaker at their meeting.
Nicole shared her testimony of God’s
leading in her life. They followed the
meeting with a cookie exchange.

FCSS
Food will be picked up by Craig Conboy on the second
week of every month. You can help by bringing cans,
jars, cereal, peanut butter, vegetables and other basic
healthy items for next week. Please give generously to
help the hungry of Fluvanna County.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry will meet immediately
following the UMW meeting on January 15.

Partners in Ministry Update

United Methodist Men

as of December 30, 2018:
Source
34 Pledges
Other Contributions
Total

Amount
$465,070.00
Committed
$147,082.16
$612,152.16

Due to the conflict with the New Year’s Holiday, in
January, the UMM will meet on Tuesday, January 8.

Contribution
$448,055.57
s
$147,082.16
$595,137.73

Santa Paws

On December 2, Pastor Tom offered a “Blessing of the
Animals” “Christmas Paws 2018.” at Castle Hill Cider.
The event benefited Green Dogs Unleashed, a special
needs animal rescue and therapy dog program.

*Includes approximately $13,000 donated for classrooms.

We welcome and encourage additional donations to help
us stay within our budget and reduce the amount we will
need to borrow to complete the new fellowship hall.
Thank you for your faithfulness!

Shirley Bodmer
Tiffany Whyte
Alex Haney
Tyler Muddiman
Cindy Garrett
Chris Garrett
Saige Haney
Cora Lee Smith

5
11
12
12
13
18
21
22

Edna Clark
Dick Sindy
Theresa Simmons
Tom Frost
Mark Marshall
Cameron White
Kendall Baker
Cole LaRochelle

24
24
25
26
28
30
31
31
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Looking for Help

Christmas Pageant

Our Nominations and Leadership Development
Committee has been hard at work seeking to fill the
leadership positions for our church (see the separate
insert containing the list of Leadership for 2019). We still
have several positions that we still are trying to fill.
These positions include:
1. Assistant Treasurer: This position is intended,
initially, as a chance to learn the systems and
processes for issuing payments from the church’s
accounts, maintaining the financial books and records
of the church, and issuing periodic reports to the
Church Council. Our expectation is that the Assistant
Treasurer would assume the duties of the Treasurer by
the end of 2019.
2. Mission Outreach Chair: Cunningham has a strong
core group of people dedicated to mission, but this
group needs leadership to coordinate, communicate and
to invite the broader church to be part of God’s mission
of loving.
3. Staff/Parish Relations Committee: We have an
opening for someone to fill for the remainder of 2019
(normally, SPRC members are elected for a three-year
term). This Committee oversees the relationship of the
church with its clergy and other staff.
4. Sunday School Co-Superintendent: This person will
serve together with Sherry Esch in the tasks of
recruiting teachers, selecting and ordering curriculum,
and planning for additional children’s ministries at
Cunningham.
5. Trustees: Trustees hold legal title to the church
property “in trust” for the uses of the church. Trustees
also are responsible for the maintenance of the church’s
buildings and parsonage. This will be an especially
important position as we look towards the completing
of our new “Gathering Place” building.
6. Worship Committee Chair: We are increasing the
size of our Worship Committee as we take on the task
of planning and offering alternative forms of worship in
the “Gathering Place” even as we continue our
traditional worship. We need a chair person who is
vitally interested in worship to lead this group.
Do you feel God calling you to serve your church in one of
these roles? Please speak with Pastor Tom.

Monday Night Bible Study
Looking for a small group as a place to form relationships
that will foster your spiritual growth? Our Monday Night
Bible Study will get back into gear on Monday, January 14,
with our study of the second half of the book of Romans. We
will begin with chapters 9. Copies of the Study Guide by N.
T. Wright are on the shelf in the Fellowship Hall.
This group is open to everyone—we meet on Monday
evenings in Fellowship Hall. Supper is served at 6:15, and
Bible Study begins at 7:00 pm. Please send an RSVP to Carol
Frost (cifrost@aol.com or 571-213-4286). We hope you will
begin the year right and join us!

Our Christmas Pageant was on December 16th
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Looking Ahead to our New
Gathering Place

Riley Covert Baptism

We have been waiting for years for new space at
Cunningham. For new space to gather for fellowship.
New space to gather for mission. New space to gather for
Vacation Bible School. New space to worship.
The years of waiting are about to pay off. In just six
weeks, our new gathering place will be ready for
ministry.
We have booked two events in this space already, and we
ask you to mark them on your calendars.
On Sunday, February 10, we plan to dedicate this
new space by gathering immediately after our worship
service for our first meal as a congregation. Watch for
details soon about how you can be a part of this exciting
celebration.
Then on Saturday, February 16, we will open our
doors to the community for a Family Concert with
singer/songwriter Chip Richter. Chip was a hit when
he appeared at Cunningham in 2015. To refresh your
memory, if you are reading this newsletter online you
can click on the following link to hear one of Chip’s songs
(please allow a few moments for the song to download
after clicking):
Song: "Designed to Shine"

Riley Covert was baptized on Dec. 30, 2019.

Growing as Disciples at
Cunningham

One way we hope to enhance our ministry at
Cunningham is by offering more opportunities for
spiritual formation and growth in small groups. With the
completion of our Gathering Place, we will have an
awesome facility for these groups.

We hope you will invite your friends and neighbors to
join us for this event.
What better way to inaugurate our new gathering
place—fellowship and outreach! Please pray for God to
bless our ministry in this new Gathering Space!

In addition to our existing Adult Sunday School Class
(which meets on Sundays at 11:00 am), and our Monday
Night Bible Study Group (see article on page 5), we
hope to offer the following in the coming months:
“Just Moved” Ministry: We plan to offer again our
ministry to women new to the area that will provide help
and encouragement for a smoother transition into their
new surroundings and help them to feel “at home”
quicker. We will discuss the book After the Boxes are
Unpacked, learn about our new community, and laugh
together about the ups and downs of moving. Our first
class will be on Fri., February 15, at 11 am. Please share
this with your new neighbors! For more information,
contact Carol Frost: cifrost@aol.com or 589-8423.
Love to Stay: This book by Adam Hamilton offers
realistic, down to earth guidance for couples of all ages
wishing to enhance their marriages. This class will
continue for six weeks. The day and time will be
determined based on preferences of those who wish to
participate. Please let Pastor Tom know if you would like
to be a part of this group.
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who need mental health assistance. Scott Mein has
arranged tour on January 11
-In 2019, the Committee will focus on including activities
for those who work
Pastor’s Report and Concerns:
1.
Goals for New Building to include a quarterly
church wide meal. We also are seeking ways to use of
building to reach out and involve the community. We
need to establish guidelines for use with guidance from
the Trustees. Research how others church are
managing their facilities.
-Opening events for our Gathering Place are on February
10 (Dedication) and February 16 (Chip Richter Family
Concert). We also want to offer an alternative worship
experience once per month. Seen as opportunity to
involve youth.
2.
Evangelism goal is to move from inviting people
to attend to becoming Disciples of Christ. Need more
intentional focus. Research shows that we have 90
days to involve or lose future members.
3.
-Increase focus on our youth program to perhaps
include additional assistance from someone who is
closer to young adult age. Research how smaller
churches handle this job description and budget.
4.
-Pastor Tom and Carol will be away the first two
Sundays of January for a time of rest, renewal and
discernment. Please support them with your prayers.

Called Charge Conference &
Church Council Highlights
December 18, 2018

1.
The Charge Conference was called to nominate
leadership positions for the church. The Charge
Conference unanimously elected leadership for 2019. A
list of the leaders can be found in the insert
accompanying this issue of The Messenger.
Council Meeting Highlights
TREASURER’S REPORT - Richard Hawks
CUMC Cash Assets, Restricted Fund Summary and
General Fund Budget as of September 30, 2018
Union Bank Checking Account Balance
$84,636.64
Union Bank 2640 (building fund)
$164,974.21
Subtotal Checking Account
$294,610.85
Investments
VUMDC 12 month CD
$18,073.23
VUMDC 6 month CD
$7,021.10
Subtotal Investments
$25,094.33
Total Cash Assets
$274,785.18
Unrestricted Fund Balance
$ 36,124.66
Income
Expense
Last Year
$129,041
$113,421
This Year
$143,016
$123,966
1.
Building Fund balance is now $29,188.
2.
New Kitchen Fund balance is now $16,205.36.
3.
Assets include $6000 for new air conditioner and
$4000 for Camp Fund to be transferred at end of year.
4.
Special Collections accounts accumulated for
various charities will be sent this month
TRUSTEES – Mark Liles
1.
Focus continues to be on the new building where
construction is proceeding on schedule. Tile work and
painting are nearing completion, but rain has delayed
outside work on basement, grounds and walkways.
2.
Ken Grant and Judy Southworth are soliciting
bids for janitorial services to include the new building.
3.
Bill Alderman reported on the Kitchen
Committee’s progress
4.
Potter’s Wheel to remain in current location for
the foreseeable future
UMW – Linda Merhar
5.
Nicole Kent provided an interesting and
informative program for the UMW. She shared about
her Clean Water mission, including past trip to
Thailand and an upcoming trip to Ecuador. Those
attending enjoyed cookies and caroling.
MISSION OUTREACH – Mary Kalchbrenner
1.
UMCOR and Kids Soar in Roanoke will receive
the remaining balance of the Mission Committee’s
budgeted amount.
2.
Special offering received for the Charlottesville
Apartment Project was $355.
3.
Parents Night Out was held on December 8.
4.
The committee is reviewing projects for the
upcoming year, including: Emergency Food Bags for
Meals on Wheels; Central Virginia Mission Hub-help to
prepare kits; -“On Our Own,” halfway house for those

Welcome New
Members!
Bill, Jackie and Ryan Peters are
not new to Cunningham, but
they are the most recent to join
our community of faith. Please
continue to hold them in prayer
as they continue to serve Jesus
Christ through CUMC.
If you are interested in taking
another step in your journey of faith, please speak with
Pastor Tom. Make this your year to move forward!

Connection Cards

Most of you have noticed the “Connection Cards” that we
place in our Sunday Bulletins. Perhaps you have
wondered why we are doing this instead of using the old
Attendance Pads.
The purpose of our Connection Cards goes way beyond
taking attendance. Our Connection Cards are intended
to help us connect with every person who attends church
on any given Sunday.
By asking everyone to fill out a card, we not only keep in
touch with our existing church family. When guests see
everyone filling out a card, they are more inclined to fill
one out, as well.
Change doesn’t come easy—but we hope you will find
this change easy to make. Thank you for helping us keep
connected!
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January 2019
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

6
9:30a-10:30a Children's
Sun. School
9:30a-10:30a Worship
Service
11:15a-12p Adult Sun.
Sch. Class

13

7

14

9:30a-10:30a Children's
6:15p Fellowship Supper
Sun. School
9:30a-10:30a Worship
7:00p Bible Study
Service
11:15a-12p Adult Sun.
Sch. Class
6p Youth Group

20

21

28

9:30a-10:30a Children's
6:15p Fellowship Supper
Sun. School
9:30a-10:30a Worship
7:00p Bible Study
Service
11a Blood Pressure
Checks
11:15a-12p Adult Sun.
Sch. Class
5p Hand Chimes

9
6pm UM Men

15

Thu

Fri

4

5

10

11

12
1p Singles

17

7p-8p Choir Practice

Prayer Shawl Ministry

Sat

3

7p-8p Choir Practice

16
9:30 am UMW

7p Contemplative
Thursday

18

19

11:15a Delivering Meals
to Ronald McDonald
House

7p 8p Church Council

22

9:30a-10:30a Children's
6:15p Fellowship Supper
Sun. School
9:30a-10:30a Worship
7:00p Bible Study
Service
11:15a-12p Adult Sun.
Sch. Class
5p Hand Chimes

27

2

8

11a Feeding the Hungry

Wed

23

24

7p- 8p Choir Practice

29

30

31

7p-8p Choir Practice
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25

26
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Church Directory Corrections and
Additions Please Notify:

Please submit information for the next Newsletter by the
15th of the month to: Carol Frost
cifrost@aol.com
5436 Ruritan Lake Rd.
Palmyra, VA 22963
Ph. No. 589-8423

Chandra Jonkman
434-591-1363

Cunningham United
Methodist Church
9:30 am
Worship Service
Children’s Sunday School
Nursery Care for Infants &
Preschoolers
11:15 am
Adult Sunday School Class
###

Wheelchair Accessible
The Rev. Dr. Thomas E. Frost, Pastor
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